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Wednes- Colvin says job negligence charges false
day 10-17-79
never been assigned the task of
developing the workshops, which
grew out of last spring quarter's
racial unrest.

by Paul O'Donnell
stalf reporter

SGA will meet
tonight in McFall
The Student Government
Association (SGA) tonight
will discuss a state bill that
would allow a student legal
service to be set up at the
University.
It is currently illegal for the
university to have such a
service, according to SGA
President Michael Zinicola.
SGA will meet at 9 p.m. in
the McFall Assembly Room.
Specific points of the newly
formed Campus Crime
Prevention program also will
be discussed.
Zinicola said there will be
an announcement regarding
the state bill that would allow
a voting student representative on the University
Board of Trustees. SGA and
the Ohio Student Association
recently voted not to support
the bill.

Forensic teams
win at tournament
Members of the University
forensic team's individual
events and debate teams
earned five first place and a
second place, respectively, at
speech tournaments last
weekend.
The individual events team
finished first out of 14 teams
in sweepstakes point at
Heidelberg College Saturday.
First place trophies went to
Kevin Dean, extemporaneous
and after dinner speaking;
Stephanie Fraim, prose and
poetry with music; and Ken
Schmidt and Paige Allen,
dramatic duo.
The debate team finished
second out of 25 teams at the
Eastern Illinois tournament.
Steve Greisinger and Mike
Green were named first and
third best speakers,
respectively.

elsewhere
DAYTON-A local disc
jockey has come up with a
solution to the energy crisis,
which may do for that
problem what pet rocks did
for the pet business. Page 9.
CLEVELANDDemonstrators picketed the
heavily guarded
headquarters of the Standard
Oil Co. Ohio yesterday in a
prelude to a national day of
protests against rising oil
prices. Page 9.

inside
NEWS-Faculty Senate
reviews its effectiveness in
light of a survey responded to
by faculty and administration.Page 3.
FEATURES-Dean of the
College of Musical Arts,
Kenneth Wendrich, sees the
new music facility as an
opportunity to enrich the
community. Page 4.
The newly opened
Polynesian Village is
predicting that egg rolls will
become as popular as
hamburgers. Page 5.

weather
Partly cloudy. High 62F
(18C), 50 percent chance of
precipitation.

The
accusations
of
job
negligence made last week by
Black Student Union (BSU)
President Angela L. Foote are
false, says Wayne Colvin, director
of residence life, area IV.
Foote charged Colvin with
negligence in developing a series of
race relations workshops which
she said were his responsibility.

RICHARD R. EAKIN, vice
provost for student affairs and
institutional planning, said Colvin
has never been assigned responsibility by the University to
develop race relations workshops.
The workshops will be a shared
responsibility, he said, adding that
the task would be delegated to no
single person.
"There is a general feeling that
all of us (administrators) should
make a special effort," Eakin said.
"I think it is going to have to be a
community effort if we're going to
be successful at it."
Eakin said he expects a number
of workshops to be held during the

But Colvin said Monday that the
development of the workshops was
not and never has been his
responsibility.
"I've
never
been
given
responsibilty for anything," he
said, "formally or informally."
A University administrator also
agreed with Colvin that he had

academic year, honoring the
demand for the improvement of
human relations.

COLVIN SAID he felt Foote's
accusations stemmed from a
workshop he initiated May 30. He
said a group of concerned students
came to him and requested his aid
in attempting to open up communication lines within the
University community.
Invitations were sent to the
leaders
of
most
student
organizations, including a handdelivered invitation to the BSU
office, he said. He added that 38 of
the 50 invited students actually
attended the workshop.
Foote was not at the workshop,
he said, adding that a BSU member
was in attendance.
Colvin displayed a series of

Men, women
being taught as
opposites-author]

In order to communicate with
students about sex role stereotypes
and male liberation, Warren
Farrell presented a five-part
program titled "The Liberated
Man" last night in the Grand
Ballroom of the University Union.
"In the American culture we are
basically training men and women
for divorce," Farrell said, making
them truly opposite sexes that
cannot be compatible.
According to Farrell, author of
the best seller, "The Liberated
Man," "Women are trained to be
sex objects while men are taught to
be success objects."
Comparing the functions of men
and women to a football game,
Farrell said the cheerleaders serve
as stimulation and support for the
players, who are the performers
trying to attain success.
However, he added, both sexes
misunderstand that such sexual
roles form a type of slavery, that
eliminates sharing the responsibility of a relationship and places
the burden on only one of the
partners.
"The Women's
Liberation
movement was the best gift to men
and women," he said.
According to Farrell, the basic
idea behind the movement is to
"share the responsibilities of a
relationship instead of one individual taking all the risks and
financially supporting the other.
"This relieves men from the
heart attack fear of financial
failure and relieves women from
living their entire lives through
their children," he said.
He said men in the United States
serve as piggy banks, working to
make money to spend on their
families and not spending time
with their loved ones.

,

No one is quite sure how .it
happens, but a fire breaks out on
the seventh floor of Offenhauer
West, setting off the smoke
detectors' shrill warnings.
Although the detectors are
working well, it takes several
minutes before sleepy students
realize that it is not a mere drill
this time but a real emergency.
Also by this time the elevators
have stopped working-they return
to the first floor so that no residents
can get trapped between floors
during a fire-and a stampede of
residents start to inundate the
stairwells.
The scene is a frightening one for
many students, and one which the
University does everything in its
power to help prevent from ever
happening.
The burden of the responsibility
for University residents' welfare
rests with Environmental Ser-

COLVIN THEN received what he
said was his first correspondence
with Foote in the form of a memo
dated July 23.
In the memo, Foote asked why
she was not notified of the meeting
prior to May 30, why she did not
receive a summary of the meeting
until almost a month later and why
the initial memo was sent to her
Cleveland address. Foote also
requested a meeting with Colvin.
Colvin then responded with a

memo to Foote dated Aug. 1. In this
second correspondence, Colvin
answered the questions raised by
the BSU leader.
The memo explained that an
invitation had been hand-delivered
to the BSU office on May 29. It also
said that the results of the
workshop were not compiled until
the end of June because of the
closing of school, and noted that all
summer mailings from the office of
residence life are sent to the
permanent address of students.
IN THF.IR FINAL correspondence, Foote sent a memo to Colvin
acknowledging that she had heard
of "some sort of fraternity meeting
in the towers." Finalization of the
demands and a BSU meeting on the
same night were the reasons cited
in the memo for her not attending
the workshop.

Sculptor creates art
by using neon tubing
by Kevin Settlage

staff photos by Tim Westhoven
Ron Coleman, associate professor of art at the University,
stands beside his workbench In his shop In Wayne, Ohio.
Coleman Is a sculptor who uses neon lights, magnesium steel,
metal tubing and holographic light to create the effects he wants.

\A^ll3t if?
by Keith Jameson
staff reporter

memos which he said served as the
only communication between
himself and Foote.
The first memorandum from
Colvin to Foote, as well as other
University student leaders and
administrators, contained the
results of the initial workshop. The
memo was dated July 2.

12 tubes jutting in all directions form the latest sculptural
creations of Ron Coleman,
University associate professor
in the School of Art.
After working with holograms
in 1971, Coleman now expresses
his spacial concepts with neon
lights. The hologram process
used reflected or refracted
lasers, creating a free-standing
object in space. The object is
actually the interference pattern of the light rays.
The hologram process is
expensive, involving a complicated apparatus, Coleman
says. But by using neon tubing
he can express similiar visual
effects more economically.
Coleman sees the hologram
today as only a novelty ana finds
them difficult to display as an
artistic medium.
IN 1972, Coleman bought the
equipment from a neon plant
and set up his own shop at his
home near Wayne, east of
Bowling Green.
Knowledge of electricity plays
an important role in the visual
effect of Coleman's tube
sculpture which emits light
using cold cathode bulbs. These
neon tubes are heated and
shaped by hand.
Coleman creates variations of
luminous colors by using different voltages and the gases
argon and neon. These gases are
pumped into the pre-formed
tube, then electrodes are inserted in each end of the tube.
Coleman uses up to 16,000 volts

Ron Coleman

of electricity, which requires
caution around the electrical
equipment.
THE TRI-DELTA Award was
given to Coleman at a 1977
exhibition in Fort Wayne for his
neon sculpture titled "Ohio Hill
Country."
Coleman's goal is to create a
universal language to communicate in a three-dimensional
concept using lines and light.
Holograms, which originally
lead him to neon sculpture, are
examples of the form this new
language would take.
Coleman earned his bachelor
of fine arts and master of arts
degrees from the University in
1958 and 1959, respectively. He
taught in Virgnia one year and
started the art department at
Findlay College. He has been
teaching sculpture and water
color at the University since
1964.

City

> University team up for fire prevention

vices, directed by Seldon Carsey.

ENVIRONMENTAL Services,
among other duties, is given the job
of checking dormitory alarm and
smoke detector systems twice a*
year, conducting fire drills, placing
emergency evacuation prodedure
stickers or the inside of dorm doors
and placing the list of emergency
phone numbers on University
phones.
But their job goes beyond that of
informing students, Carsey said; it
also involves working closely with
the city and University architects
to oversee the administration of
fire codes.
The
University,
through
Environmental Services, keeps in
regular contact with the city fire
department concerning updated
fire codes and any additional
construction
to
University
buildings, Carsey said.
Carsey's department also works
closely with architects on question
of structuring and fire codes. He

noted that the Environmental
Services' role is primarily advisorv.

plan's fire code provisions before
work can begin.

BUT PLANS and procedures are
only good if well executed, a fact
that leads Carsey and his department to work with hall directors at
the start of each year to develop
the best evacuation plan.
The scope of fire prevention and
protection at the University encompasses many departments and
persons.
University Architect Roland Y.
Engler said it is hard not to offer
the best fire protection available
because existing state and federal
fire codes are so strict, and they
are constantly being amended to
offer even more protection.
Adherence to fire codes is left to
the individual contractor. After
plans are drawn up, copies are sent
to the state, the Architects^ Office
and the Industrial Relation
Department for approval. All
three offices must approve the

ONLY AFTER the plans have
been approved does Engler's office
contact other University departments needed in the implementation of the fire codes.
The role of the Architect's Office
extends to the partial implementation of amended fire
codes, Engler said.
When his office receives copies of
amended codes, Engler and his
staff conducts a survey to see if
they are applicable to the
University.
For example, if a new code'
requires four fire extinguishers per
so many square feet of building
space, the Architect's Office will
review the present system and
determine if more extinguishers
are needed to meet state and
federal requirements.
If his department decides that
more extinguishers are needed.
Environmental Services is con-

tacted and they carry out the code.
IT IS THIS constant reviewing
and revision of fire safety standards which makes the University
as close to fire safe as posible,
according to City Fire Chief
Howard Rutter.
Rutter is confident that his fire
department can meet the needs of
the University when it comes to
fire prevention, precaution and
protection.
His department is manned by 21
full-time firefighters and 11 special
part-time firefighters (in case of a
major fire), and enjoys a mutual
aid agreement with all county fire
departments.
The agreement
provides for the borrowing of
manpower and equipment in times
of emergency.
Rutter's men must complete a
200-hour course administered by
the state and given at the
University several times a year.
Only then can they take the sixcontinued on page 4

opinion
It's not the 1960s
but it'll have to do
There will be honk-ins, rallies, "discredit cards" and prayers.
There will be Gray Panthers, football players, auto workers and, of
course, Jane Fonda.
It will all be a part of a 'Campaign for Lower Energy Prices," which
will get an official start today with protests scheduled in 103 cities.
The 1960s it's not. The tone has changed-there are gimmicks instead of
guns, and songs instead of screams. It's a good way to kill a Wednesday.
But one thing that has not changed is that the issue is very real and very
dangerous to the nation.
Heating oil prices have doubled since last winter and natural gas prices
are increasing above the rate of inflation. The organizers of the protests
have floated a slogan: "heat or eat." Some people may be forced to
choose between the two.
The demonstrators will be seeking a return to price controls on oil and
gas, an investigation into the pricing policies of oil companies and a
government agency to buy imported oil.
Their actions will be ignored by Congress. The government has
changed little in the last two decades. The mouth functions well; the ears
don't.
But what is important is that Americans, after 10 years of being "laidback," are starting to show concern once more.
In the last six months, with the nuclear power issue and now energy, the
country, we hope, will be rousing itself from a long sleep. The 1980s might
be the dawning of a long-lost awareness.

v
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For many, the right vote is for 'none of the above'
Another election is steamrolling
toward us, and the familiar scenes
are shaping up.
There will be more non-voters in
this election than ever before.
Those that did vote will be
disappointed in the results. Out of
frustration, some of those won't
vote in the next election. It never
ends.
It seems we are approaching a
point where only the immediate
families of the candidates will vote.
And I'm not so sure those
non-voters are to be blamed.
The whole election process has
become perfectly natural to drop
out rather than fight it out.
We are seeing the process
carried out now with Issue 1, the socalled "bottle bill."

focus
John Lammers
WHILE MOST elections feature
mud-slinging, the sides of Issue 1
are specializing in baloneyslinging.
What we are enduring is a
barrage of carefully phrased
"evidence" from some persons
who are very good at having
numbers and the language say
whatever they want.
The two sides can't even agree on
what to call the thing.
For the supporters of the issue,
it's the returnables law. That's
calm, serene and agreeable. It's

my collie and me in the park with
my granola and my returnables
law.
For the opponents, however, it's
the FORCED DEPOSITS BILL.
Now, who would want something
like that? I can hear it now: "Once
you take prayer out of public
schools, you're gonna get abortions
all over the place, you'll get
anarchists taking over the
government and you'll get forced
deposits."
ASIDE FROM the terminology,
the two factions don't agree on the
facts.
Ohioans For A Practical Litter
Law, opponents of Issue 1, say,
"Thousands of jobs would be lost in
Ohio alone if a forced deposit bill
ever became law. Not just any

Jobs, mind you, but thousands of
high-paying,
head-of-household
jobs."
Ohio Alliance For Returnables,
which supports the bill, says, "All
available studies indicate a net
increase in employment, conservative figures show an increase
of 2500-3000 new jobs for Ohioans.''
Now, most of us do not have the
time to run up to Michigan and
conduct a quick employment
survey to see how things are going
since it passed the law.
WE ARE LEFT then, to choose
between two options while armed
with slanted-if not totally incorrect-information .
That wrong information is
pounded home by each side in the
newspapers, television and radio.

it's the best those voters can do.

It was recently estimated that the
opponents of Issue 1 will spend
between $750,000 and $1.5 million
on advertising.
It's no wonder that many voters
will look at the blitz of contrad icitons and simply say, "How
am I supposed to choose? "
The answer, of course, is that he
can't make a choice-at least a
reasoned, well-researched choice.
The alternative is finding the
most indirect, illogical reasoning
behind a vote.
Votes will be cast against the
bottle bill because of an uncle that
owns a carry-out, and votes will be
cast for it because the person once
found a beer can in his rose garden.

I SUPPOSE there was a time
when you voted for a candidate
because he got your son out of jail
one night or because he made sure
your sidewalk was repaired.
That was relevant.
Now, however, it's possible to
vote in a candidate and never be
affected by him once he takes
office.
I hope it doesn't appear that I
think non-voting is commendable.
The real point is that we can only
do our best.
But if some of us get to the point
where we just get too confused and
we don't vote, it's understandable.

That may not be ideal, it may not
be as the Constitution intended, but

John Lammers Is editorial editor
of The News.

letters
Issue 1 creates problems, costs
I would like to comment on Mr.
Church and his article pertaining
to Issue 1, the bottle bill. He has
failed to mention quite a few
things.
He has attacked the bottle industry and its stand for a litter tax,
as an alternative to Issue 1. This
Utter tax is called House BUI 361.
He has stated that this tax, which
the industry would have to pay, will
simply be passed on the consumer.
This is true. But if Issue 1 is passed,
extra trucks and drivers would be
necessary to pick up the empties.
(Cans can only be stacked so high
and can't be returned dented.)
Most retailers would have to do
some extra building for storage.

The industry would have to spend
millions to convert, stamping of
cans, etc. All these costs would be
passed on to the consumer, also.
Which one sounds more expensive?
Either way, if we want the litter
cleaned up, we're going to have to
pay for it. I am also against litter.
With all this money being spent,
doesn't it make sense that we set
an effective litter law passed? Mr.
Church failed to mention that cans
and bottles in Ohio comprise only
20 percent of Ohio's litter. If Issue 1
were passed and completely effective, we would only reduce our
litter 20 percent. H.B 361 will make
an attempt at 100 percent of the
state's litter.

.The STS Hews.
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Bottle bill not for Ohioans, won't cut
energy and inflation and save roadside
I am writing in response to the
"Focus" article by John E.
Church concerning the "Bottle
Bill" on next month's ballot. He
stated that inception of the law.
which would place a deposit on
all beverage containers, would
create 118,000 jobs. (This is a
nationwide estimate - it is safe to
assume that several thousand
new jobs would be created by
the passage of such a law in
Ohio). The addition of these jobs
would be welcomed, I'm sure,
by just about everyone IF they
could be added without an increase in the cost of beverages
to the consumer (as Mr. Church
would have us believe).

Page 2
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Mr. Church, I truly am against
litter as are you. But I refuse to
support an inflationary proposal
that will cause more problems than
it will solve.

respond,

Pat Myland
Paul* Wmslow
Cmdy Zlotnik
John Lammers
Oan Firestone
Pam Daigieish
Frank Bretthaupt
MiheGueutette

Editor
Managing editor
New* editor
Ed'tori«l editor
Sports editor
Copy editor
Pho«o editor
Entertainment editor
Wire editor

Mr. Church tells us that no jobs
will be lost. Think about It. Will the
men and the women in the can
industry continue to work? Mr.
Church tells us there will be "some
shifting of jobs." These same
people will be working elsewhere
sorting cans, making minimum
wage. Think of the loss in state tax
dollars alone.

If you would like to comment on something in The
News or anything of student
interest, write to The News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Inlcude
your address and telephone
number for verification.
The News reserves the
right to reject letters or
portions of letters that are in
bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editorial Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.

He sidestepped the issue quite
nicely by stating that prices
would go up anyway because of
inflation. This rationalization

leaves unanswered the question
of who is going to pay these
thousands of men and women to
perform these added jobs? The
Tooth Fairy? Forget it. The
beverage industry is going to
pay. And where do you think
they're going to get the money?
That's right - from you and me
and everyone else who purchases canned and bottled
beverages. The prices will go
up, for sure, and by much more
than the rate of inflation.
Mr. Church also states that
Michigan is a bad example of an
unhappy "Bottle Bill" state
because their law is new. Again,
I disagree. Michigan is unhappy
with their deposit law because
Michigan is the first industrialized, heavily-populated
state to pass such a bill. The law

is fine at a low volume (as in the
small towns of Vermont and
Oregon), but a pain in
everyone's butt in a place like
Detroit. In high volume areas
(which, I would think, would
include Ohio), the bill creates a
landslide of bottles and cans that
buries everyone who handles
beverage containers, including
the consumer.
I think that if people really
give a damn about conserving
energy, curbing inflation and
protecting the environment,
they won't pass a bill to raise
prices and create new problems.
They'll be more responsible in
exercising our present system.
Gary S. Greenlee
Oiwampus mailbox 2020
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Faculty Senate survey reviewed

Members discuss credibility, impact

Loan exit interviews
All students with National Defense-Direct Student loans, nursing
student loans or student development loans who are graduating or
leaving the University after this quarter should contact the Student
Loan Collection Office at 372-0112 to make appointments for exit interviews.

Job interviews for Texas schools
Representatives from Houston Independent School District,
Houston, Texas, and Harligen Schools, Harligen, Texas, will be at the
University for job interviews Oct. 29 and Oct. 22 respectively, but no
formal sign-ups will be held. Interested students should sign up in the
Placement Office, third floor Student Services Bldg., by tomorrow.
Only elementary education, math and English majors graduating
after this quarter or already graduated should sign up for Harligen
interviews.

Tubist to perform new works
Tubist Ivan Hammond will perform two new works at a recital at 8
p.m. tomorrow at Bryan Recital Hall in the Musical Arts Center.
Included in the program will be "The Dwarf and Giant, a Fairy Tale in
Music for Piccolo, Tuba and Orchestra" by Tibor Pogra and "Sontina
for Three Tubas" by Richard Cioffari and others. The recital is free
and open to all.

Flutist, bassoonist plan recital

by Mary Damwmllltr
•tail reporter

designed to address credibility,
satisfactory
representativeness

Prompted by results of a
questionnaire responded to by
faculty and administrators last
May, Faculty Senate yesterday
discussed its internal makeup and
overall effectiveness in relation to
the group it represents.
Of the 526 faculty and administrators that returned the
questionnaires, the recurring
theme generating from a majority
of the responses was that the
Senate "does not have the impact
on policy decision it should,"
Melvin Shelly, chairman of the ad
hoc committee to evaluate the
Faculty Senate, said.

and effectiveness, summarized
that the senate is perceived as
having little influence on college
and departmental matters, and as
not being highly regarded by administrative personnel in the
colleges.
About half of the 500 faculty
respondents said that their personal and professional interests
were not well represented, and
only 40 percent of 524 respondents
felt they were well informed about
the senate's activities.

Major findings of the survey,

Seminar on employment
"All the Questions You Wanted to Ask, But Were Afraid to Do So," a
seminar on employment opportunities, will be at 6:30 p.m. today in the
second floor lounge of the Student Services Bldg. The seminar will deal
with interview techniques, resumes and questions asked during employment interviews.

departments and schools.
A motion introduced by William
Reichert, professor and chairman
of political science, to consider
change or develop an alternative
method of representation of the
senate, was defeated.
Kinney said now that the Senate
is aware of the problem, measures
will be taken to try and obtain
direct faculty input through more
contact by the representative.
Important issues mentioned by
survey respondents included
faculty salaries; enrollment,
recruiting, advising and academic
attractiveness;
financial and
academic programs; faculty work
load; and teaching effectiveness
and evaluation.

County service probes housing problems
by Julie Stephens

Flutist David Melle and bassoonist Robert Moore will present a joint
recital at 8 p.m. today in the Bryan Recital Hall at the Musical Arts
Center. The program will feature performances of "Sonata No. 6"
from "II Pastor Fido" by Antonio Vivaldi, "Concerto for Bassoon" by
Ray Luke and others. The recital is free and open to all.

EVRON COLLINS, University
librarian, suggested that the
senate "stress more personal
communication" with faculty.

referring to the fact that many
Faculty do not know who their
representatives are.
A
problem
relating
to
representation was that, according
to the questionnaire, there are few
faculty who are convinced that a
clique does not exist in the makeup
of the senate.
Faculty
Senate
Chairman
Thomas Kinney suggested that a
new method for electing senate
representatives
could be investigated.
REACTIONS TO the senate
composition drew suggestions of
changing to a more proportional
basis according to college faculty
and student enrollment, or
promoting more of a mixed
makeup with representatives from

Many off-campus students and
city residents have housing
complaints at one time or another.
In mid-June of this year, the
Wood County Health Department
set up a housing program in
cooperation with the city of
Bowling Green to help alleviate
these problems.
According to program coordinator Rick Ryan, the program
consists of routine exterior house
inspections of neighborhoods in

Bowling Green, along with housing
complaint follow-ups throughout
Wood County.
Ryan said the program was
started because the city was
receiving many housing complaints.
Ryan said he would like to hear
more complaints from students,
not because he wants more complaints, but because he feels that
students are unaware of the
housing service.
Most of the grievances Ryan has
received involve things such as

poor plumbing and sewage, leaking
roofs and infestation, he said.
The best time for a person to
request repairs is before the lease
is signed, according to Ryan. He
said that most complaints are from
people whose landlords promise to
fix something but keep putting it
off.
HE SAID the first thing he does
with a phone-in complaint is to find
out if the complaint is legitimate.
Then he asks the tenant to talk to
his landlord. If the landlord refuse:
to take action, the tenant then must

file a written complaint with the
Health Department.
Ryan said the Health Department then notifies the landlord
with a written statement that is set
up according to state housing
codes, giving the landlord a
specified time to correct the
situation.
If the landlord fails to act within
the given time period, he is asked
to see the department's administrative assistant and is given
an extension to correct the
problem, Ryan said.

UAO unsuccessful at booking band for annual Homecoming concert
by Leslie Wither

Homecoming at the University
always has included a concert
sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization (UAO). This year,
there will be no concert.
Kelley Bosecker, chairman of
the Performing Arts Committee
for UAO, explained that scheduling
a concert is not an easy task.

Bosecker said, "We began
booking a show last spring quarter
for a concert this October. We
worked all summer."
Trying to follow the hectic
schedules of bands is a major
drawback, Bosecker says.
"We don't have a concert for
homecoming because there was no
one in this area that we thought

would sell," she adds.
"We worked on the Cars,"
Bosecker continued, "but their
tour fell through. Foreigner was
being considered, but they raised
their price too high."
ANOTHER DRAWBACK is the
crowd capacity of Memorial Hall,
Bosecker says.
She explained, "Memorial Hall

only holds 5,644 persons. This
makes booking a well-known group
such as Led Zeppelin impossible.
We'd have to sell tickets for $20 to
pay for the group."
Bosecker doesn't feel that the
lack of a Homecoming concert will
hurt student spirit.
"I don't think this will upset the
students," Bosecker said. "Our

last concert wasn't a sell-out. The
Charlie Daniels Band played here
last year, and even though it was
an excellent concert, it was not a
sell-out.
You can't please
everyone."

who's available," she said. "I'd
like to work with the Coffeehouse
Committee to set up a show,
possibly featuring Alex Bevan.

"We're getting the Grateful
Dead movie for Nov. 16 and 17,"
Bosecker is planning on booking Bosecker said. "We want to create
more unity in all areas of UAO to
two concerts a quarter this year.
"I'm always on the phone seeing make it function as a whole.

DO IT BEFORE THE 80'S: VOTE!!!
vote
todoy
for
senior
rep.

CANDYMOORE

KjtHU

Thursday, October 18th
9:00 AM.
9:00 A.M.
8:00 P.M.
6:30 PM.

JACKIE OSTER

CINDY MYERS

UAO Plant Sole
UAO Exhibit. Union
UAO Coffeehouse - Jim Bollard
SNAKE DANCE
followed by pep rally G disco

Friday, October 19th
9:00
7:30
8:00
6:30

AM.
PM.
P.M.
PM.

UAO Exhibit, Union
Hockey Game vs. Michigan
UAO Coffeehouse - Jim Bollard
HOMECOMING PARADE
with B.G.H.S.

LESLIE RUPPERT

LESA WALLACE

Saturday, October 20th
1:30 P.M. Football Game - Announcement of
Homecoming Rep. G Court, Winners of
Banner, Float, G Raffle for Roses' Contest
7:00 P.M. Homecoming Dinner, Falcon's Nest,
S4.75/ person. Local Talent During Dinner,
More Local Talent and Disco at 9 PM.
Choice of Roost Beef or Turkey Dinner.
Call For Reservations 2-2638
7:30 PM. Hockey Gome vs. Michigan. Away

Sunday, October 21st
8:00 PM. Notional Theatre of the Deaf Production,
The Wooden Boy or the Secret Life of
Geppotto's Dummy", Ballroom

PRESENTED BYj^AND THE HOMECOMING 79 COMMITTEE

• • QUESTIONS?
HOMECOMING HOTLINE 2-2638
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forum.
Editor's note: Do yon have a question on your mind that you never
had the nerve to ask? Let the BG News ask It for you. Question and
answers are featured hi this weekly column on Wednesday. Questions
can range from factual queries to off-the-cuff challenges.
Reasonable questions addressed to University or city personnel will
be considered. The name, address and phone number of the questioner
must be Included. The News reserves the right to reject or clarify any
question. Questions should be sent to Forum. The BG News, 106
University Hall.
This week's question was contributed by the News staff.
To Mel vin R. Jones, director of parking services:
We pay $M to get our car registered. Where does this money go?
"In answer to the question of what happens to the $20 registration
fee, I might add that we also receive income from violations and
meters. Since no student fees or tax dollars are used in Parking Services, the money that Parking Services receives is used to build and
improve parking area, maintenance and snow removal, all signs and
bicycle racks, Parking Services overhead such as office floor space
rent and equipment.
Any money left in the Parking Services budget is put in a reserve to
further improve the parking areas."

Egg Rolls
Polynesian Village specializes in Oriental vegetable dishes
by Kathl«*n Koshar

Villamor Cruz and Stanley Tjin
have set out to dispel the American
myth that hunger will set in an
hour after eating an Oriental meal.
Cruz and Tjin are co-owners of
the
Polynesian Village, which
opened recently at 134 W. Wooster
St.
Tjin said the hunger myth
probably
developed
from
American eating habits. Tjin said
Americans eat too much beef,
potatoes and sweet, filling
desserts.
"Oriental food contains less fat

What if fromp—
your test necessary for certification by the state as a fire
fighter.
THE FIRE department's forces
include a 75-foot aerial ladder, two1,500 gallons a minute pumpers,
one-1,000 gllons a minute pumper.

tment receives about three or four
times a year, Rutter said.
The student concern comes from
the fact that the 75-foot aerial
ladder can reach to about the sixth
floor (Offenhauer East is 113 feet
tall, Offenhauer West is 125 feet
tall).

"It's pretty sorry that they (the
city and University) don't have a
ladder to reach this high."
two ambulances and one fourwheel drive vehicle used primarily
for car and grass fires.
Despite the gargantuan efforts
by the University and city to follow
these fire codes and standards for
training, many students still think
that they are far from being totally
safe.
Many residents of Offenhauer
Towers, 872 total residents, often
question the capability of the city
fire department to evacuate the top
four floors, a question the depar-

THE CITY is prepared for this by
having two, 15 feet by 10 feet by 9
feet deep air bags that are capable
of handling falls from 10 stories,
which is the height of the highest
residence floor in Offenhauer West.
The students interviewed by The
News said they were not thrilled
about the prospects of jumping
more than 100 feet into an air bag.
"It's pretty sorry that they (the
city and University) don't have a
ladder to reach this high," Mary K.
DeJohn, a junior psychology major
who lives on the ninth floor of

Offenhauer West, said.
She noted that she takes no
special fire precautions other than
using common sense by unplugging
electrical items like popcorn
poppers and hair dryers when not
in use.
RUSS MOLLAHAN, a senior
journalism major on eighth floor
Offenhauer West, said the threat of
a fire is "not really a concern,"
though he admits to watching for
unused appliances being plugged
in.
He did level criticism at the
University by saying the Resident
Advisor staff did not do an
adequate job of informing students

and cholesterol," Tjin said, adding
that the Polynesian Village
specializes in a variety of Oriental
vegetable dishes.
Tjin said there is no distinction
between Chinese and Polynesian
food because of Chinese influence
in the Pacific Islands.
ALTHOUGH TJTN is from
Indonesia and Cruz is from the
Phillipines, both owners are
considered Polynesian because
they are not Chinese, Japanese or
Korean, Tjin said.
The owners said they want to
introduce the food of their culture

to the diverse student body at the
University. They said they would
like to see more young people try
and enjoy Oriental foods.
Shangai egg rolls are the
specialty at the Polynesian Village
and Tjin said he thinks egg rolls
could become as popular as the
hamburger. The owners said they
plan to double or triple the size of
the Oriental menu later on if the
business is a success.
THEY DO feature one American
sandwich-barbequed
beef-but
Tjin said they probably will not add
any other American foods to the
list. Cruz said the foods are

orientation of their respective
buildings and evacuation plans, the
majority of the responsibility of
educating residents rests with
Environmental Services, Barbara
Y. Keller, director of Resident
Life, explained.
THE CITY fire and police
departments have alternate plans
in the event of a train blocking the
trucks, including an agreemnt with
Conrail that if any Conrail train is
to block the tracks for any length of
time, Conrail will notify the police
a.-.d fire department so that they
can find alternate accesses to
scenes of emergencies.
Rutter said that obstacles may
always come up that do not exclusively include trains. He cited
as an example the Founders Quad

away.

fire of a year and a half ago when a
car ran a red light and hit one of the
fire trucks.
Incidents like that are unforeseeable and cannot be planned
for, Rutter said, noting that there
would be no problem if he was a
fortune teller.

American Cancer Society
TKlSUACICWmUfc'JTlt.BlTRIrVbllSHIRAOArJbUi.alKyiCI
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Homecoming Attire

BRAIN FOOD SALE!

For the game - after game parties
and dinner.

Quality reference, technical
and scholarly books
at

These and many coordinates
and dresses for your selection.
Modeling outfits are
employees at The Powder Puff

Savings of 50%
to 85 % off
original
published prices

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St
p

WELCOME BACK
PAUL

9
October 17-October 31
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

Banquet October 20th
6-9 P.M. AMANI ROOM
$l with B.G. I.D. $2 without

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Saturday, 9:00-5:00
«***•>»*«••**-

^^ * * • * ^^
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"Two egg rolls and a glass of
milk will fill you up for lunch," Tjin
said, adding that Americans are
not satisfied with a meal unless
they finish it with a sweet dessert.
Tjin said his family enjoys
several vegetables at every meal
and that an Oriental dessert is only
a fraction of the size of an
American dessert.

If I haven't got cancer by now I'll never get it. I just
don't want to know. No one in my family ever had cancer
anyway. My husband told me not to worry. 1 was going
|the goldfish needed feeding. It
to go but I rem
; sick on the way.
was raining out,
it. Who cares. I
I overslept and
ed the bus. The
don't have a d
prgot.
ca
I first.
In
flayed
The
oney
golf
re.
1
right now. If
went
to
the
went to the doc
ike it. It's against
wrong doctor's.
lose a few pounds first.
my religion.
.Id fall apart without
I'm too busy right n
:tor's and he lived
me. My father neve
about it. Nothing's
until he was 90.
:rs are too cold.
wrong with m
.too old to care.
I'm too young
to stay home
I thought onv.
and fix dinner. I never heard of it.!y boss wouldn't give
me the day off anyway. There was a great sale on linens
I couldn't miss. The car had a funny rattle. No one in
my family ever had cancer. I'm not afraid of cancer. I

"What students should demand is a
viaduct over the railroad tracks."
of proper evacuation procedures, a
point also brought up by DeJohn,
and that the University does not
watch
closely
enough for
dangerously
overcrowded
situations.
Although RA staffs are involved
at the beginning of fall quarter with

prepared fresh daily by the cooks.
Cruz and Tjin said they plan to
make the Polynesian Village into a
family, fast food-type restaurant
where a student or employee can
enjoy a nutritious Oriental meal
within lunch-break time.

Reservations required

352-1665

352-6203

^^

wmm
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Wendrich sees college as preparation for life Hom eCO m i fl g
Four days of activities feature
'Do It Before the '80s' theme

Strives to enrich community
through Musical Arts College
by Christopher Shark

Kenneth Wendrich, the new dean of the College of Musical Arts, said
today's student should consider college as more than just an investment in Job satisfaction.
"I feel there is too much emphasis on the Job market at the entry
level," Wendrich said. "We tend to think of college as preparation for
getting a Job. I'd feel more comfortable if we could stress its
preparation for leading a life."
He said that the student should feel curious about the intellectual
world and aggressive as to its dimension.
He added, "Students should concentrate on communication skills,
interpersonal skills and computation skills, without so much
specificity on entering the Job market. There will always be jobs for
competent people."
WENDRICH BEGAN his new position Sept. 1, after spending 12
years as executive director of the Neighborhood Music School in New
Haven, Conn.
"When the school was founded in 1911, its primary aim was toward
underprivileged youngsters," he said. "During my tenure there, its
enrollment went from 300 to 1,300students, we built a new building and
we Just added a college level program."
Curiosity played a major role in bringing this former part-time
faculty member of Yale to the University.
"I LOOKED at the potential and excitement in the (music) program
here," Wendrich recalled. "It gave me a good indication of the high
concern for music education at Bowling Green.
"We have a gifted faculty, dedicated to each other and their institution, and there is a sense of mutuality and respect among our
faculty."
Wendrich added, "Our youngsters receive a high quality education
in performance, theory and history, It's a very honest school and
compares most favorably with others of its size."
Wendrich said that many of the ideas he had for the College of
Musical Arts, were already in use when he came to the University. But
he singled out a desire to develop a deeper and broader program
through the new facility (the Musical Arts Center) and strive for more
effectiveness in the current curriculum.
"THE COLLEGE of Musical Arts should try to make a major contribution to the cultural life of the community and region," he said.
"This program offers the human resources and physical spaces that
are necessary for an enriched education."
Wendrich received his bachelor's and master's degrees from
Eastman School of Music at the University of Rochester and is
working toward his doctorate at the University of Connecticut.
While living in Connecticut, Wendrich enjoyed sailing, a sport which
encouraged him to build his own 30-foot-long Sharpie. However, before
moving to Ohio, he sold his craft, a decision he said he found difficult to

CONGRATULATIONS
BOWLING GREEN
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
TEAMl
• 1ST PLACE*
Paige Allen
Leon Bonta
Denise Bostdorft
Kevin Dean
Julie Dryden
Stephanie Fraim
Beth Helm

Carol Jones
Andrea Lester
Kathi McNabb
Liz Peterka
Nancy Protheroe
Judy Rubright
Ken Schmidt

Love,
Your Very Proud
Coaching Staff

I

Read the BG News

®
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
11 MONTHS + YOU = MBA
You fit this equation if you:
have an excellent academic record.
are committed to a career in management.
are a liberal arts or science major.
are a mature individual.
are seeking a high-quality AACSB-accredited
MBA program.
tor more Mirbrmobon detoc/i and mail

Name
Address

To: Graduate School of Business. Director of Admissions. University
of Pittsburgh. 1401 Cathedral of Learning. Pgh.. PA 19280
I

"^THEHOMECOMING
"
ART SHOW

f

I

Kenneth Wendrich

make.
But the new dean said he will try another sport.
"I thought I'd try running this college for a while," he said.

Wl
When?
Where?
Time?

Who con enter?
Turn in dote -

October 19-21
Commuter Center
Friday 8=00 with reception
Saturday 10-2 G 4-8
Sunday 10:00-noon
Any student
Wed. Oct. 19th

Rules % Entry Blanks available Now!
•—in the Commuter Center "Nook"

WEDNESDAY
-UAO Retrospective of the American Film, "Jazz Idol" and
"Sparrows", 8 p.m., Gish Theatre.
-Homecoming Senior Representative Election, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., UAO
office.
-Robert Moore and David Melle, 8 p.m., Recital Hall,(bassoon and
flute).
-UAO Coffeehouse, 8-11 p.m., Side Door, Union, "Jim Ballard "
THURSDAY
-UAO Coffeehouse, 8-11 p.m., Side Door, Union, "Jim Ballard."
-UAO Thursday Nite Film, "The Owl and The Pussycat," 8 p.m., 210
Math Science.
-Snake Dance, starts at 6:30 p.m. at Memorial Hall, ends at College
Park.
-Bonfire and Pep Rally, begins at 8 to 8:30 p.m.. College Park.
-Outdoor Disco, 8:30 p.m., College Park or (in case of rain) Grand
Ballroom.
-Scholarship Dance, sponsored by Student Development, Black
Student Union, and the Board of Black Cultural Activities, North East
Commons.
FRIDAY
-UAO Happy Hours, 2:30-5:30 p.m., Falcon's Nest, Union.
-UAO Coffeehouse, 8-11 p.m., Side Door, Union, "Jim Ballard."
-UAO Campus Films, "The Goodbye Girl," 210 Math Science, and "A
Clock work Orange," 220 Math Science.
-Parade, 6:30 p.m., starts at Main Street by ivUd-Am Bank, ends at
Student Services Building.
-Hockey game, BGSU vs. Michigan, 7:30p.m., Ice Arena.
-Commuter Center Art Show, Commuter Center.
-Dance, sponsored by Student Development, BSU and BBCA, N.E.
Commons.
SATURDAY
-Football Game, 1:30p.m.,DoytL. Perry Field.
-Pregame: Three Parachutists landing with the game ball and
present for the Senior Representative. Senior Representative and
court members will be announced.
The Marching Band pre-game performance.
Half time: Alumni Announcements. Banner, Float and 'Raffle
For Roses' Winners will be announced. The Marching Band halftime
show.
-UAO Campus Films, "The Goodbye Girl", 210 Math Science, and "A
Clockwork Orange", 220 Math Science.
-Dinner with entertainment, dinner served from 7 to 8:45 p.m.,
Falcon's Nest, Union. Local talent performing during dinner. After 9
p.m., more local talent in Cardinal Room and UAO Side Door Disco in
Side Door.
-Hockey game, BGSU vs. Michigan.
-Homecoming Breakfast, sponsored by Student Development, BSU,
and BBCA, 8 to 9:30p.m.
-Miami Roast, sponsored by Student Development, BSU, and BBCA,
10:30 to 12:30 p.m.
-Dance, sponsored by Student Development, BSU, and BBCA, N.E.
Commons.
-JEB Production, Joe E. Brown Theatre.
-Alumni Activities.

tv listings
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ABORTION

FREE HOMECOMING
TICKETS ON IrVFAL

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
HIISIJAY* THURSDAY
MUIMNI NIGHTS'
AIIMIUXNIS
WITH 1.0^

Join the Athletic Department
on the Wednesday Night
Talk Show at Nine

$$ii

Cinema f ^2
NOW
SH0W1N0'

October 17 -Wed.
U
7:00PM Happy Days Again
7 30PM Tic Tac Dough
100PM Real People
9 00PM And Baby Makes Sn
11 00PM Nightly News
11:30PM The Tonight Show
1:00AM The Tomorrow Show
200AM Nightly Newa Final
2:05AM Meditation,Sign-Off
October 17-Wed.
II
7:00PM Match Game

WFAL 680 AM

vtnaritMmnf
^■inhrSillllll-

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us
COM NO
SOON!
-TWE
AFTER
TIME-

■••I

Wednesday Night
October 17

NOW
5HOWINO'

MR. BOJANGLES

MANHATTAN

tU««JlllW

7:30PM The Joker's Wild
«: 00PM The Last Resort
1:30PM Struck By Lightning
9:00PM CBS Wednesday Night Movie "Concrete Cowboys"
10:00PM CBS Wednesday Night Movie "ConcreteCowboys"
11:00PM Toledo Eleven News
11:30PM CBS Late Movies
1:00AM News Final
1:05AM Meditation and Sign Off
Octeber 17-Wee.
24
7:00PM Three's A Crowd
7 30PM All In The Family

LOST AND FOUND

Found very small F. dog near
Buttonwood ft Wooster. Call
352-5089.

ROCK AND ROLL

SERVICESOFFEREp
Pregnancy Aid ft Understanding EMPA. 353-7041 ft
287-4839 (local).

with

Birth
control,
test
for
pregnancy. VD, early abortion
at Toledo Medical Service.
Call 14191243-3179 for an appt.

Suburban

PERSONALS

S. Main St. - Bowling Green
RE-ELECT

MAYOR PERKINS

University Theatre
Box Office
Opens For
Oct. 24-27
Main
Auditorium

we cant Afford Not To
Crlmm lor P«<fcirY»

Bruce Mlard'Vi* Crawford Don
330 BfKjnom Ion*

Co-Choirpanona

WUCOM-

BG

O

43403

Greyhound's
quick cure for
the book blues.

Today - Second Floor U. Hall
9 - 5 P.M. Daily
FREE MAIN SEASON CALENDARS

University Theatre Box Office
2nd Floor U. Hall or 2-2719
READ THE NEWS

of goad

So il you ve got me book blues get on a Greyhound and
spM It s a qu.ck cure lor what ails you

To
Clntlon.il
CMnl
CMumkvi
Dottoll
Younfltlown

Ono-Wsy
f 15 25
W 10
110 30
»30
t'8 SS

Round-Trip
SHOO
^4.70
11(40
117 70
»M 05

Deport
4 50pm
3 45 p m
5 40pm
4 09pm
4 05 p m

AflTC
10 15 pm
700pm
•OSpm
«»om
•C45p m

^TTlock

r Restaurant n
•And Pancake House 1

353-5982

(any way), 1/2order JM
bacon, sausage, or ham, with^»
yjjj toast, jelly, and coffee ^JSL
^^rrn
r

m

^

LX
f2 eggs

GREYHOUND BUS LINES

425 E. WOOSTER

^

RranKnrt CnA^Ul
. Tunr
C-.
TTT
Breakfast
Special-Tues.-Fri.
H[

(Prices subject to change)

YH

GO GREYHOUND

ill I 18f«*e*a»

rr^
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GIRLS: COME MEET THE
APES. Alpha Epsllon PI Lil'
Sis Rush, Tues. Oct. 18 4
Thurs.,Oct. 18at8pm
VOTE-LESLIE
RUPPERTTODAY 9-5 IN THE UAO
OFFICE!!
Next-To-New Shop. Clothing,
housewares. Priced Low!
Open Tues. 10-4. Fri. 1-7:30. St.
Aloysius School-2nd floor.
The Fall quarter list for the
P.P. award has Just beep
released. Recipients of this
award
deserve
much
recognition by every woman
on the BG campus. They are
Gary Benz, Steve Bucclfero,
Steve Evanko, Mike Duffin *
Taco Lianet. Congratulations!
The C.R.D. Board.

Linda
Scherrenburgercongratulations on your Phi
Mu-Sig Ep lavaliering. We are
all very happy for you. Love,
Your Phi Mu Sisters.
SHAKLEE makeup 4 skin
care products for natural
beauty. Student prices. 3528213.
Hey Z's, Slgs are looking to get
damn crasy at our Thurs.
warmup. Get psyched for a
rowdy time.
To the Sisters of Delia Zeta, I'd
Just like to thank all the sisters
that supported our pledges at
the Alpha Gamm Pledge
Jamboree. It really showed
our pledges how much we
care! DZ Pledges ft actives
are the greatest. Love. Donna.
Congratulations Susan Vinci ft
Joe on your DG-Sigma Chi
pinning! Love, the Sisters of
Delta Gamma.

The Best Deal 1
Roy Rogers

ANDEKER! ANDEKER!
ANDEKER! ANDEKER!
ANDEKER! ANDEKER!
ANDEKER! ANDEKER!
CHUCK 352-5713!!

Sue, you did good, your gals of
1st East were great, we'll get
together again before It's too
lute! Love. The Phi Psi's.

The book Cues u s those sleepless rngws wif. visions ol
exams pop lesls and required reading dancing through your
head They «jsl wont go away
Bui you can wtti Greyhound Take oH this weekend, visit
your larriiy see your friends jjsl gel Out ol town and leave the
book Wues behind II doesn't cost much and HI do you a world

Marketleg Clib Membership
Party this Thursday, October
18th li the Cherrywood, 811
High St. after the LaSalle's
Credit Card Campaiga.

m

DRIVE THRU

JIM ISKIP) EMANUELSONCengrats oo maklag the
bewllag team for the till year.
Keep these balls rolling.
Casey.

300 E. Wooster, B.G.
2741 Woodville Rd., Toledo

Alpha Slgs ft Pi Kapp'i:
Thanks for the excellent tea on
Friday
Night. Did You
recognise us? Love, The
Incognito Dee Zee's.
All Interested women are
invited to attend Lil' Sis rush
at the Delta Upsilon House,
Thurs. Oct. 18,7:3*4>:30 pm.

Oct.
Save 36'

Ruppert, ithe cool chic) Gook
Luck this weekend! We all love
you ft are behind you 100
percent. Love, Purse, Grams
ft Twitch.

>

Wednesday Roast Bfff Special 1.79

8:00PM Eight Is Enough
9:00PM Charlie's Angels
10:00PM Vegas
11:00PM 24 Eyewitness News
11:30PM Love Boat-Baretta
1 45AM Sign Off
Octeber 17-Wed.
N
7:00PM MASH
7:30PM AndyGriffith
8:00PM Eight O'clock Movie "12 Angry Men"
9:55PM TV50 News Scene
1000PM Dinaer Friends
11:00PM Make Me Laugh
11:30PM Benny Hill
12:00 TV50 Late Movie "Swing Time"
2:01AM Religious Message
October 17-Wed
M
7:00PM 3's a crowd
7:30PM The Cross Wits

8 00 PM Real People
9:00PM NBC Movie of the Week-"Better Late Than Never"
11:00PM WLIO News Journal
11:30PM Tonight Show
1:00AM Tomorrow

classified
Brn. blazer with suede elbow
patches. Lost at Sigma Nu
house. Reward. Call Lisa 3723324.

PROUDLY
PRESENTS

COMING
SOON!
LIFE OF
BRIAN-

'

Heaven can't wait: Be an
Angel today Watch the BG
News for Information about
Angel Flight Rush.

VISIT THE DEEP! All levels
of scuba classes offered at the
Rec Center, basic scuba, basic
scuba certification ft advanced
certification. Inquire at the
Rec Center 2-2711.

VISIT THE DEEP! All levels
of scuba classes offered at the
Rec Center. Basic scuba, basic
scuba certification ft advanced
certification. Inquire at the
Rec aenter 2-2711.

Cindy Myers-Congratulations
on being a Homecoming
representative finalist. You
deserve the honor. Best of luck
through the elections. Love,
Breads,

Ta the Alpha Sigma Phi Fall
Quarter
pledges:
Congratulations
on
your
Initiation! We hope yon are as
psyched for a great Fall Qtr.
aa we are. Your Alpha Slg
brothers are proud to have
sach a great pledge class.

Congratulations Craig ft Linda
on your Slg Ep-l'hi Mu
lavaliering. the Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Little Linda: Congratulations
on your lavaliering to Craig.
It's About Time!! Love, Your
Bl|.

Congratulations to the Gamma
Phi Beta Superstars team-and
thanks for bringing home first
place.

F. rmte. needed 2 bdrm. apt.
Share with 3 others. For more
info. Call 352-9194 before 7pm.

Spaces still available to ski
Steamboat over Christmas
break. Meeting Oct. 18, 7:30
pm. 210 MSC.
VISIT THE DEEP! All levels
of Scuba classes offered st the
Rec Center. Basic scuba, basic
scuba certification ft advanced
certification. Inquire at the
Rec Center 372-2711.
LuAnn Neff-Your Phi Mu
Sisters wish to congratulate
you on making the Pommerettes Drill Team. We are
all very proud of you! Love,
Your Sisters.
Kindly Prince Charmings
wanting to Brighten up the day
of tour beautiful maidens on
Sweetest Day are kindly Invited to do so. Send flowers to
311 E. Merry St. Apt. No. 1.
VISIT THE DEEP! All levels
of scuba classes offered at the
Rec Center, basic scuba, basic
scuba certification 4 advanced
certification. Inquire at the
Rec Center 372-2711.
Congratulations Jackie Osier
on being selected as one of the
Homecoming Reps! Good
Luck! Love, your Gamma Phi
Sisters.
Marketing Club Members-Get
psyched for the LaSalles
Credit Card Campaign Thurs.
night, beginning at 8:30. Meet
in the Dorm Lounge closest to
you. Remember the membership party afterwards at
the Cherrywood. LOTS OF
KEGS! Any questions call
Robin at 2-1509.
SAE's: Congratulations on
your victory in the mudtug. We
were pulling for you! Love,
Your I.IIMS'
Hair cuts, $400. Merle Norman Cosmetics, Kay Ann
Beauty Shop. 124 W. Wooster
CaU3524133.
Marketing Club Members:
Come to the LaSalle's Credit
Card Drive kick-off Party! At
Cherrywood on Thursday, Oct.
18.FromS:00-12:00.
The Gamma Phi Beta's would
like to thank the Brothers of
Delta Tau Delta for a super
pledge day tea. What surprises
do you have In store for us
next?? Love, The Gamma
Phi's.
Sigs say thanks to Alpha Xi'a.
D.G.'s. Chi O's ft AXO's for
helping us out with s successful rush program. We love
you all.
The Phi Psi's want to thank
mom. Laurie, Betsy. Marilyn.
Sandy. Nancy, Connie, Sis ft
all our great Lil Sis' for all
their help in making Fall Rush
our best ever! Love, The
Brothers.
"DO IT BEFORE THE 80'i:"
Homecoming Elections for the
1979 Senior Representative.
Voting will be held in the UAO
office from 9-5 on Wednesday;
Must be a full-time student ft
must bring picture I.D. ft
Validation card.
Attention: Health Care Adm.
Majors.. Organisation Club
Meeting. Tonight 7:30. B.A.
Rm. 372.
Brothers of Sigma Chi; get
psyched ft grab those beautiful
dates for Homecoming. It's
going to be WILD!!!

People still wanting to Join the
Marketing Club should contact
Donna at 352-5017 as soon as
possible.
Pikes-The Phi Mu's would like
to thank-you for a WILD time
on Frilday! The theme was
perfect for the good time we all
had! Let's do It again. Love,
The Sisters of Phi Mu.
DZ's: As usual the tea Friday
night was great. We'd like to
do it again. Congratulations on
your Mud Tug victory! The
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi.
LOVE THAT CHILD
Bahal
Falth-Iiternatlenal
YearoftheChild.
ZTAZTAZTAZTAZTAZTAZTAZTA.
Four's Company: thanks for a
great time Saturday Night.
Dinner was excellent ft so
were the Skip ft Go Nakeds.
The drinks weren't bad either!
P.Q.ftBigE.
Congratulations Jim Steger &
John
Ramirez on your
Presidential ft V.P. offices for
Rodgers Hall Council. The
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi.
Ladies of BGSU. Want to
become part of the Greek
System! Zeta Tau Alpha wants
you to Join in the fun. We invite
you to our Rush parties this
week. For more info, please
call Debbie-2-1113 or Marsha
354-1783.
Thanks Becky Clark ft Jill
Ridinger for all you did
through Rush. We never could
have made it without you!
Love, your Gamma Phi
Sisters.
VISIT THE DEEP! All levels
of scuba classes offered at the
Rec Center. Basic scuba, basic
scuba certification ft advanced
certification. Inquire at the
Rec Center 372-2711.
Candy Moore, congratulations
on being selected as a
Homecoming Representative.
We're behind you all the wayGOOD LUCK! Love, The
Kappa Delta.
Delta Zeta would like to
roagratulate Casdy Myers •■
making
the
finals
far
Homecoming ReprrteatatlveWe wish yoo good lock oa
Satarday-Dee Zee Love ft
Ours, Year Sisters.
Men of B.C. The Delta
Gammas gave you warning
but you did not take heed! We
are taking surveillance of 88
young bachelors for our NOV.
2 kidnap. Happy Halloween.
D.G.'s: The warm-up was the
greatest. Hell was great but
going to heaven was the best.
Thanks for a great time. The
Brothers of Sigma Nu.
CONGRATULATIONS to the
1979 Delta Zeta Mudtug Team
on receiving 1st place In the
sorority competition ft 1st
place in the overall competition. Way to go. Mary
Myers. Tracy Horton, Kathy
Schweistal, Leslie Koperky.
Jackie "Peters, ft Donna
Turton!

WANTED

F. rmte. needed. $95 mo. 818
Fallon apts. 2 bdrm. efflc.
(218) 911-1988. SheOy.
M or F. rmte. needed by male
for a 1 bdrm. apt. 880 plus util.
Inquire at 121 W. Reed
anytime.
1 F. rmte. 148 S. Prospect. 3541754,
HELP WANTED
McDonalds E. Wooster now
hiring. Part-time Maintenance
Help.
Cook
waoted.
Fraternity
house-for 15 people. 18-hrs. wk.
$4.-sk. 3-5pm. 3725J35.

CAMPUS REP. Manufacturer
is looking for students to
represent his firm part time. If
interested call (513) 559-0343
Mon.-Fri. afterSpm.
Delivery people needed. Apply
between 2 ft 4 afternoons.
Pagllal's East 448 E. Court
OVERSEAS JOBS- Summeryear
round,
europe,
S.
America, Australia, Asia,
ETC. All Fields, I58M1.2N
monthly,
Expenses
paid.
Sightseeing. Free info.-Wrlte:
IJC, Box 52-18. Corona Del
Mar. Ca. 92S2S.
SWIMMING
TIMERS
NEEDED! Timers Club will
have
their 1st
meeting
MOn.Oct. 22, 8pm. Rec Center
Conference Room. Additional
Info. Call 2-2080.
Mad Dags ft Pilgrims waited
ta deliver plizai for Domlaos
Pizza. Mast be 18 iff, old, hive
dependable car ft insiraace.
Starts at 83.98 hr. plus mileage
ft tips. Drivers average between 84.59-4.aa.hr. Apply In
person after 4:30 pm at
Domino's-Stadiim
kVlew
Plaia.
FOR SALE
Portable Hoover Washer. 138.
Sears 118 volt dryer, UN. 3521384.
Foosball Table. T.S. home
model, blue top. 2 yrs. old. 8158
or best offer. 352-7891 after
•It*.
■74 Bulck Apollo. 27.Iff ml. 118.
p.s.. p.b.. 352-8991 eve. Good
rond. 11588.
B ft W portable TV. 14 loch
scrrri. Good shape. 188. 3522817.
18" backgammon, 820.
Deluxe velour. 825.
11" backgammon. 915.
very nice! 352-2818.
Nikon FM black body. 1.8 lens
ft camera raae...new-Call 1523942.
'89 Flat 858 Spider. Il lair
roid.. good tires. 23-23 MPG.
Best effer 172-5712.
Martin D28 12 atrtlg. 1M7.
Alvarrz-Yairi DY 74. 8 Hiring.
1974. Both ii excrllrit rond.
with hardshell rases. Mast Sell
Soon. 172-5818.
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. apt. ta sab.-k. 3289 mo.
ft illl. Dowitom. 152-5848.
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placement
SENIORS INTERVIEW NOW.
Sign-up
on
Wednesday.
October 17. 1»7». for the
schedules listed below! Signup for nonschool schedules
I Business.
Government,
Agencies.
and
Graduate
School) will be held on Wednesday at 7:304:00 a.m. In the
Forum of the Student Services
Building. A data sheet must be
turned In at the time of Signup. In addition, students must
turn in two data sheets {or
resumes)
to
establish
a
credential file or they will not
be allowed to interview.

Pittsburgh, PA Permanent
Resident Financial Mgmt.
Trainee:
B-Acct.
Tax,
Treasury, or Westinghouse
Credit Corp.: Minimum 15
hours Acctg. Dec., Mar. grads.
-F.W. Woolworth Co. Elyrla,
OH
Permanent
Resident
Marketing, Retail. Mgmt..
Bus. Admin. Commerce.
-Case Western Reserve Univ.
Cleveland, OH Permanent
Resident Full Time MBA
Program:
any
interested
major.
Humantities
k
Sciences undergrads.

11-31-7*
-Akron Packing Company
Richfield,
OH
Permanent
Resident Sales Trainee: BBus., Mktg. Dec, Mar. grads.
-Frank, Seringer k Chaney
Norwalk,
OH
Permanent
Resident Staff Accountant: BAcctg.. Dec. Mar., June
grads.
-Goodyear Tire k Rubber Co.
Akron,
OH
Permanent
Resident Programming: BComp. Sci., Dec, Mar., June
grads.
-Internal Revenue Service
Cleveland, OH Permanent
Resident Internal Revenue
Agent: B-Acctg. or at least 3«
quarter hrs.
pure acctg.
courses.
All
grads.
Tax
Auditor or Revenue Officer:
Bus. related major desired,
Pace eligibility required. All
grads.
-Montgomery Ward It Co.
Chicago.
IL
Permanent
Resident Retail Store Exec.
Training
Program:
B-any
major, Dec. grads
-Moore Business Forms, Inc.
Fremont,
OH
Permanent
Resident Staff Accountant
Trainee:
B-Acctg., w-Cost
Acctg. emphasis It knowledge
of Computer application. Info.
Services-Programmer
Analyst:
B-Info
Syst.Computer; HIT . Mar. June
grads on both.
-J.C. Penney Birmingham. MI
Permanent
Resident Staff
Auditor: B-Acctg.. Dec, Mar.
grads.
-Standard Oil Co. (Ohio)
Cleveland. OH Permanent
Resident
Corporate
Accountant: B-Acctg. Field
Auditor: B-Acctg. Dec, Mar.
grads on both.

ll-ja-71
Special Notice: Requests for
some type of standardization
in resume and data sheets
have prompted the University
Placement Services to require
candidates signing up for
interviews to complete and
present at the time of sign-up a
"Standard Data Sheet", for
each organization with which
he-she wishes to Interview.
Business:
U-W-71
-The General Tire It Rubber
Co. Akron, OH Permanent
Resident
Corporate
Management Trainee: Prod.
Mgmt., Fln.-Acctg.. Sales,
Pers.-Ind. Rel.. Tech. Mgmt.,
Bus. Admin, Chem., Physics,
Ind. Mgmt., Ind. Labor Rel.,
Comp. Sci.. Ind. Tech., Pera.
Mgmt., Dec., Mar., June
grada.
-Hausaer 4 Heintel CPA's
Cleveland. OH
Permanent
Resident
Staff
Accontant
(Public): B-Acctg. Prefer 3.0
or better accum., Dec., Mar.,
June, Aug. grads.
-Manufacturers Hanover Mtg.
Corp. Southfield, MI Permanent
Resident
Loan
Originator (Sales): Ball Bus.
majors, Dec. grads.
-Raytheon
Company
Lexington, MA Permanent
Resident
Procurement
Management
Development
Program: B-Bus. Admin, with
at least one Procurement
course.
Dec. grads. first
choice, then Mar. k June
grads. Position In suburban
Boston areas.
-Westinghouse Electric Corp.

-Amoco Production Company
Houston,
TX
Permanent
Resident
Geophysicist:
Geology: Geology, Geophysic,
physics, Dec, Mar., June
grads. Geology dept
-Burke Marketing Research,
INc. Cincinnati, OH Permanent
Resident
Account
Exec. Trainee: Mktg., Res.,
Stals-Psych-Soc ,
MBA-MSMA. all grads.
-Consumers Power Company
Jackson.
MI
Permanent
Resident Computer Analysts:
Comp. Sci., Info. Sys„ Dec,
Mar. grads.
GTE Data Services, Inc. Fort
Wyne, IN Permanent Resident
Programmer:
Comp. Sci.,
Data
Proc,
Computer
Operators: B-Llb. Arts, Bus.
Admin., Dec, Mar. grads on
both.
-Hobart Corporation Troy, OH
Permanent
Resident
Mis
Trainee:
Bus.-Comp.Sci.
combination.
Materials
Management Trainee: Proc.
Mat., Prod. Mgmt. Dec, Mar.,
June grads on both.
-J. L.
Hudson Company
Detroit,
MI
Permanent
Resident
Management
Trainees: all bus. majors,
Retail., others with strong
Retailing merest, Dec, Mar.,
June grada.
-The Standard Oil Co. (Ohio)
Cleveland,
OH
permanent
Resident
ProgrammerAnalyst:
B-Comp.
Sci.
Programer:
B-Comp.
Sci.
Dec, Mar. grads on both.
-Arthur Young k Company
Toledo,
OH
Permanent
Resident
Accounting:
Cleveland k Toledo.

Bus. (Prod. It Open, Ind.
Tech.. Dec, Mar., June grads
on both.
«
-Shillito's
Cincinnati,
OH
Permanent
Resident Merschandlse Trianee: K-M Bus.,
Mktg., Mgmt, (Non-business
with strong interest in merchandising career.)
Coopers It Lybrand Cleveland,
OH Permanent Resident Staff
Accountant: B-M Acctg., Dec,
Mar., June grads.
-York Steak House Sandusky,
OH
Permanent
Resident
Managers in Training: Food 4
Restaurant Program.
-Mr. Wiggs Dept. Stores
Beachwood, OH Permanent
Resident Asst. Store Manager
In Training: Retail . Mktg.,
Selling It Sales, Dec, Mar..
June grads.
-American Greetings Corp.
Cleveland. OH Permanent
Resident Marketing: MBA
Mktg. Programmer: Comp.
Sci., Inf. Sys., Ind. Mgmt :
Prod-Op.,
Proc-Mat.,
Ind.
Tech., Dec-Mar.
-May Company Cleveland, OH
Permanent
Resident
Executive Trainee: Mktg., or
other major w-retail Interest,
Mar. June grads.
11-W-7I
Ernst It Whinney Cleveland,
OH Permanent Resident Staff
Accountant: B-M Acctg, Dec,
Mar., June, Aug. grads.
-Price Waterhouse k Co.
Cleveland, OH Permanent
Resident Staff Accountants: BM Acctg., Dec, Mar., June,
Aug. grads.
-The Univ. of Michigan Ann
Arbor,
MI
Permanent
Resident Graduate School of
Bus. Admin. Program: Dec,
Mr., June, Aug. grads.

IMMI
Schools:
-Chevrolet-Information
Systems Detroit, MI Permanent
Resident
Junior
Programmer: B-Comp. Sci. or
other fields of study including
a significant number of Comp.
Sci. credits. Dec. grads.
-Reliance
Electric
Co.
Cleveland, OH Permanent
Resident
Associate
Programmer
Analyst:
BComp.
Sic,
Inf.
Syst.
Produciton Management: B-

IMMI
-Houston Ind. Schl. Dlst.
Houston,
TX
Permanent
Resident Any Elem. Major.,
El. Ed., Math Sci., Ind. Arts.
Sp.Ed.Eng.Hist.
-Harligen Schools Harllgen,
TX- Elem Ed., Math and Eng.
majors. Dec. grads and alumni
only.
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Increased business causes A&P,
Kroger to expand local facilities
Because of increased business
both the Kroger Co. and the A&P
Food Store in Bowling Green have
built larger, more modem stores.
A new A&P store opened on
South Main Street last August, and
a Kroger store is now being built on
North Main Street.
According to Hank Schmarr,
director of supermarkets for A&P
Food Stores, the new store is 7,000
square feet larger than the old
store. Schmarr said the A&P
always has been popular in
Bowling Green. The new store
conains a delicatessen bakery and
larger variety of products.
At the North end of Main Street,
Kroger is building what the
company's engineering department calls a superstore. Jackie
Burke, a representative of
Kroger's main office in Columbus,
said the superstore will open in
January 1980.
"STYLING IN the new store will
undergo a radical change, said Sid

Morris, manager of the present
Kroger store, 1044 N. Main St. The
products in the new superstore will
remain essentially the same as in
the present one"
Scott Fuller, manager of the
newest Kroger in the area-on
Manhattan Boulevard in Toledo,
said "The new store will have no
stark colors, pastel colors will be
emphasized." More cursive-style
lettering throughout the store will
create a more subdued, open atmosphere he added, and hanging
mercury-vapor lights will provide
brighter lighting."
Schmarr said the new A&P
features more than 100 generic
products. Generic products are
grocery items with no name
brands, but with white labels
listing the contents. Schmarr said
the products can be bought at a
savings of 30 to 40 percent over
name-brand items.
ALTHOUGH KROGER does not
sell generic products, Morris said

his store offers a line of discount
products priced as low as any
generic products in other stores.
Mike Roop, store manager of
Centre Supermarket, 201 S. Main
St., said A&P's move away from
the city has been an asset to his
smaller, convenience grocery
store.
Center Supermarket does not
carry generic products, Roop said,
because the price difference
between name-brand products and
generic products does not compensate for the quality difference.
Ron Bosch, manager of another
neighborhood food store, Foodtown, 1045 N. Main St., expressed
his feelings about the superstore
trend, saying, "many people don't
like the big production feelingthey're not as comfortable in a
store that size as in a smaller store.
We (Foodtown) will still be here
running our sales every week, the
same as usual-we're not planning
any changes at the present time."

Grant funds arthritis research
William
Scovell,
associate
professor of chemistry at the
University, has been awarded an
$8,000 grant from the Northwest
Ohio Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation.
According to Scovell, in order to
receive the grant, he had to apply
to the local Toledo chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation with a
detailed account of his research
plans and how the study applied to
arthritis research.
Scovell said that the purpose of
his research is to study the reaction
of arthritis to gold salts, a
manufactured drug compound
used in the treatment of arthritis.
He explained that arthritis is a
condition that results when the
protein lubricant in a joint is
"eaten away" until bone begins to
mhhnne

AN ENZYME called collagenase
destroys protein, Scovell said,
adding that persons suffering from

arthritis often have an excess of
collagenase.
"What we want to find out is
whether the gold salts will have
any effect on the collagenase,"
Scovell said.
"We know that they (gold salts)
are effective, but what we want to
know is how they work and why,"
he added.
He said that so far in his study,
three gold compounds, one of
which is not normally used, have
been employed to "knock out"
arthritis.
Scovell pointed out that the
compound not ordinarily used to
combat arthritis has worked better
than the rest of the gold salts.
SCOVELL SAID that if his theory
that gold salts inhibit arthritis
enzymes is proven right, then it
will mean that another gold
compound should be used for

treatment.
According to the biochemist, he
is almost finished with a study on
arthritis in which he was assisted
by undergraduate Julie Finke and
assistant professor of chemistry
Geoffrey Dafforn. Scovell said that
Finke performed all the experiments while Dafforn helped
analyze the data.
His work with gold salts and
arthritis, Scovell said, is not very
different from his previous work
with platinum and cancer.
BOTH DEAL with the use of
metal salts, platinum and gold,
Scovell said, and both deal with
cellular regulation-in other words,
the diseases cause cells to do
something they shouldn't do.
Presently, Scovell is awaiting
word from the National Cancer
Institute on further funding for his
platinum research.
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women
for women
Meeting with slides and music,
featuring feminist singer,
Holly Nean.

Wed., Oct. 17
7 P.M.
Faculty Lounge, Union

All-You-Can-Eat

POPCORN
SHRIMP
includes solad bar. roll t butter

ROAST BEEF NIGHT TONIGHT I
Roast b«et sandwich, fries, salod bar
$2.19
Gel out of your kitchen and into ours f"

NEWHOURSI Tun.Sun. 7:00 AM.-7:30 P.M.
coumatanmnKsn • tommtm tommt CMI*

'■
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elsewhere

Carter's peanut warehouse cleared
WASHINGTON (AP) - A special counsel, saying
"every nickel and every peanut have been traced,"
announced yesterday that no criminal charges will be
brought in connection with $10 million in bank loans to
the Carter family's warehouse in Georgia.
"I believe it appropriate to state right here that
there is no evidence to establish that Jimmy Carter
committed any crimes," special counsel Paul J.
Curran said in a statement accompanying the 239page report that ended his six-month investigation.
Curran disclosed that the investigation included a
four-hour deposition he took from the president at the
White House on Sept. 5.
"MY OVERALL conclusion set forth in great detail

to the attorney general is that, based on all evidence
and the applicable law, no indictment can or should be
brought against anyone. None will be filed," Curran
said.
The special counsel said the president's deposition
was submitted to the federal grand jury in Atlanta and
that under subpoena, Carter produced all documents
that Curran had sought.
"He has cooperated totally in this investigation,"
Curran said.
CURRAN SAID there was no evidence that any of
the loan funds to the Carter family business had been

Families office organized
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(AP)-Quoting the pope
and praising Roman
Catholic
charity
workers,
President
Carter
recently
declared the American
family "in trouble" and
said he is taking steps to
help it.
In remarks prepared
for the National Conferen"'* of Catholic
Chai..ieb, Carter announced he is forming a
new
"Offii •
for
Families" within the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
He said he also is
ordering the government to cooperate with
the objective of a
planned "White House
Conference
on
Families," which he
said will be held in three
separate segments next

*
*
*
*
*
*
+

summer in Baltimore,
Minneapolis and Los
Angeles.
CARTER repeatedly
quoted Pope John Paul
II and said his recent
meeting with the pope
"was one of the great
privileges
of
my
presidency."
He said he shared the
pontiff's concern for the
family. "Today, what
Pope John Paul called
the first and essential
cell of human society' is
in trouble," Carter said.
"Many families have
been strained to the
breaking point by social
and economic forces
beyond their control.
Some indeed have been
broken. The tragic
results are all around
us-in alcoholism, in
drug abuse, in social

TOLEDO
(AP)
Residents of towns along
Lake Erie may face
flooding this winter
because of a rising lake
level and deteriorating
dikes, warns the U.S.
Army
Corps
of
Engineers.
The corps said the Oct.
5 level of Lake Erie was
three inches below the
record high set in 1973,
when flooding set off by
storms caused heavy
damage to lakeshore
communities in northwestern Ohio and

+
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FEATURING
Paul Kantner

*

Croig Chaquico

*

Aynsley Dunbor

Mickey Thomas

Pete Sears

David Freiberg

With Special Guests

WATERVILLE,
Oh.
(AP)-Like father, like
son. That's the way it is in
law enforcement in this
northwestern Ohio area.
The father is Lowell
Gingrich,
Waterville
village police chief. The
son is Michael Gingrich,
newly-named chief of the
Waterville
Township
police department.
A spokesman for the
Ohio Chiefs of Police
association said that the
Gingriches are the only
PIKES

+

*
*
+
*

APRIL WINE

*

tickets go on sole oi the Union Ticket Office ° o m OctoOer 18
Numbered stubs distributed ot the UAO Office ot 5 pm October 17
(You must hove your own University I D
Tickets on sole ot Finders 6 The Source beginning October 19th
Pleose. No Food Beverages or Smoking in Anderson Arena

cash & carry
bud vase with
one rose or
2 carnations
(any color)
'-.■>

$4.95
Klotz Flower Farm
906 Napoleon Rd.
(End of S. College Dr.)
353-8381

southeastern Michigan.
provided in technical,
The reading was 21 material or contractual
inches above the average aid.
for October, and 10 inches
Now, corps officials
above the level of a year say, the dikes are either
ago, according to the in disrepair or have been
corps' district office in removed by property
Detroit. The lake is ex- owners.
pected to drop only one
"For the past few
inch by Nov. 5.
years, the levels of the
IN THE WAKE of the lake have been falling
1972 and 1973 floods, 103 and people wanted the
communities in Ohio and dikes taken out," said
Michigan
received Jeffrey
Weiser,
a
federal assistance to researcher in the corps'
construct 109 miles of Detroit office. "In some
shoreline dikes. More cases, they removed
than $70 million was them,
although
we

lawyer, Pierre Howard of Atlanta, said the report was
"what we had anticipated." Howard said he was glad
that "Billy Carter and his family can get on with their
lives without this sword of Damocles hanging over
their heads."

always told them not to."
STRONG November
winds out of the northeast
or east could send water
crashing into the dikes
and low-lying areas, said
Weiser. Weakened dikes
may not be able to
restrain the water.
"Evacuation is about
the only alternative in
those areas where there
is some doubt about the
dikes," he said.
In Lucas County, the
dike system is still in
"reasonably good condition,"
said
a

spokesman in the corps'
Buffalo, N.Y., office. He
said some dike systems
built in Ottawa County
and near Sandusky have
been
allowed
to
deteriorate and might not
be able to withstand
severe storms.
IN
MONROE
COUNTY, the temporary
dike
system
was
damaged by subsequent
in the spring of 1974 and
1976. The corps has spent
additional
funds
to
reinforce and repair the
dikes.

+

PIKES

PIKES

father-son police chief said that he did not
combination in Ohio.
always want to be a
policeman. He majored
MICHAEL, 27, is the in commercial art at the
youngest police chief in local vocational high
Lucas County. He wat- school and has now made
ches over an 11 square that field his hobby.
mile area of township
"I used to be very
with a population of about proud of my dad when I
1,500
persons.
His was in grade school and
father's territory is the he came to my classroom
approximately
two to make talks on safety,"
square miles of village Michael said of his
where about 700 people father, who has been
reside.
Waterville police chief
The younger Gingrich since 1962.

"I THOUGHT he was
pretty special and still
do," Michael said. "I've
always had a great deal
of respect for him. He
handles people well, and I
think he is one of the
fairest men I know."
After basic law enforcement training at
Terra Technical College
in Fremont, Michael
went to work for the Wood
County
sheriff's
department in 1974 doing
general road work.
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Convictions stay
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OT

WASHINGTON (AP)The Supreme Court on
w Monday left intact the
UJ
murder convictions of an
Ohio college student who
OT struck his father, mother
UJ
and two younger brothers
with a baseball bat, then
set their house afire.
OT
UJ
The justices, without
comment, refused to hear
arguments claiming that
OT
UJ
Michael
Swihart of
Brunswick
did
not
a.
receive a fair chance to
PIKES
prove that he was tem-

He said he accepted the
Waterville
Township
chief job because he
thought there were more
opportunities in the
rapidly developing area.
HE ALSO will work
with his father. Mutual
aid is practiced by the
township and Waterville
and also Whitehouse
village.
They younger Gingrich
is the lone person on the
township force.

a.

porarily. insane at the
time of the incident.

Invite All Interested Men To Their

=

Dogs & Suds Rush Parly
Thursday, Oct. 18 8:00 P.M.

I

Swihart was home on
vacation from Miami
University of Oxford,
Ohio, in October 1977
when his parents, Donald
and Susan Swihart, and
brothers Brian, 16, and
Russell,
9,
were
bludgeoned. The four
were
found
by
firefighters
in
the
charred wreckage of the
home.
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Sweetest Day
Special
a

White House officials had no immediate comment
on the Curran report on behalf of the president. In a
telephone interview from Plains, Ga., the president's

OT

*
*
*
J Anderson Areno 8:00 p.m. Saturday. November 3 £ m
OT
Tickets S8.00 Bleacher G Reserved 57.00 General Admission

Georgia. The bank then was headed by Bert Lance,
who became the president's budget director and
resigned under fire in 1978 because of questions about
his financial activities.

A SPOKESWOMAN for Lance said he would have no
comment. Billy Carter, the president's brother who
managed the peanut warehouse at the time of the
loans, could not be reached for comment, but his

Father, son are unique police

*
*

proudly presents:

fclCJ

Nor, he said, were there grounds for criminal
charges in connection with loans extended to the
Carter family warehouse by the National Bank of

mother, Miss Lillian, said she was "very happy" but
"not at all surprised" by the special counsel's conclusions.

Engineers say Erie may flood

alienation."

THE PRESIDENT
praised the efforts of
Catholic
Charities,
saying that without such
voluntary action "we
would live in a society
without a soul."
Carter said the new
families office will be
the first of its kind, and
"will provide the focal
point for the development of federal policies
and programs affecting
families.'
He said the new office
will help translate into
action
the
recommendations of the upcoming White House
conference, which he
promised "will not
simply produce another
one of those government
reports which all too
often go ignored.

diverted to the president's 1976 presidential campaign.
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Fly the jet set.
<4£
Stand the

F-4 Phantom
on its tall and climb, straight into the stratosphere.
Cruise at
185 mph and
dive at 220 in
the Jet-powered
AH-1 Cobra gunhip.
Hover in midair or shift the AV-6 Harrier into "drive" and
Jet out at transonic
speeds.

Fly Marine.
If you're in college now and want to fly. we can get you off
the ground. Our Pl.C Air Program guarantees flight school
after basic training. If you qualify, we can put you in the
air before college graduation with free civilian flying
lessons. Contact us—now! Call collect 1313) 226-7764 or soe
Major McLaughlin at University Hull April 10.11. or 12.

Trie Few.
The Proud.
The Marines.

►„*•
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Mayor backs Carter
CHICAGO (AP)-President Carter is leading Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, at least for the moment, in a
race for the political affections of Chicago's
Democratic mayor, Jane Byrne.
Introducing Carter at what was billed as the largest
political dinner in Chicago history, Mrs. Byrne gave
Carter her support Monday night for a second term.
The mayor spoke to a claimed audience of 12,000 a
few hours after receiving a telegram from Kennedy,
Carter's likely rival for the 1980 presidential
nomination, which said, "just remember that I have
known you and loved you and Chicago longer..."
AFTER HAILING Carter as "the savior of the
nation's big cities," Mrs. Byrne stole the show from
her guest from Washington by declaring:
"I do not think we can afford a national intra-party
blood bath at this critical time. The times call for unity
and discipline.
"It'll be at our peril to flout the national political
tradition that an incumbent deserves a second term
upon reasonable performance and dedication to the
national welfare."
AFTER THAT statement drew a mixed reaction
from the crowd of diners, Mrs. Byrne added that it
would be "presumptuous and premature" for her to
endorse Carter now. But she quickly added that if she
were voting at the moment as a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention, she would support
Carter "without hesitancy."
The mayor departed from her prepared text to add,

"I hope you are listening."
When it was Carter's turn to speak, the president
recited a long list of federal grants and other
programs benefiting Chicango. Then he made an
indirect reference to the I960 campaign, saying: "Asa
Democrat and as president, I'm not afraid; in fact, I
look forward to tough political fights, and with your
help we will not lose those fights ahead."
CHICAGO was the second and final stop on a twoday Carter tour that began in Kansas City, Mo., with
an appearance at the National Conference of Catholic
Charities.
Before returning to the White House today, the
president was heading for suburban Dolton and an
hour-long town meeting with citizens at a local high
school.
Kennedy's telegram to Mrs. Byrne ostensibly was
prompted by a luncheon the mayor attended Monday
to salute neighborhood programs.
"I ADMIRE the leadership you have provided in
promoting
neighborhood
strength,"
the
Massachusetts Democrat wired Mrs. Byrne. "And
just remember that I have known you and loved you
and Chicago longer..."
Mrs. Byrne cautioned against inferring too much
from the telegram but said she thought it was a nice
gesture. "No one can change the fact that I know
Teddy. He's like a friend and I think it's very nice of
him."

The wattnot: It does nothing
DAYTON (AP) - Carl Day has come up with a
solution to the energy crisis, which may do for that
problem what pet rocks did for the pet business.
The Dayton disc jockey has created a gadget called
the WATTNOT. Plug in your appliance and it does
nothing.
"It presents no minimal threat of a meltdown, it is
dishwater safe, it complies with the 1985 EPA
emission standards and it costs less than $140 billion,"
Day said in a letter informing President Carter of his
breakthrough.

Vm pavilion area of the Kennedy Library In Boston it buttons and telegrams sent between the late President
n«*r completion lor the scheduled dedication
by John F. Kennedy and Nlklta Khrushchev during the
Prealdent Jimmy Carter on October 20th. The library Cuban mlssle crisis.
pho,0 by Ap
houaa such mamorabla
------—..-_.— artifacts
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Trains crash chain reaction style
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-A chainreaction crash of three commuter
trains during the morning rush
hour today sent riders tumbling
through the aisles, injuring more
than 350 passengers.
"All hell broke loose," said one of
the passengers.
Tliere were no reports of
fatalities in the accident on the
Media-West Chester line in southwest Philadelphia.
THE INJURED were taken to 23
hospitals and a nearby elementary
school, said Police Commissioner

Joseph O'Neill. Most of the injuries
involved bloody noses, cuts,
whiplashes and some broken
bones, he said.
A passenger on the rear train
said it "just plowed into the back"
of the train stopped in front of it.
According to R.B. Hoffman, an
official of Conrail, which operated
the commuter service, a nine-car
lead train developed a mechanical
failure and a second train which
also had nine cars, stopped behind
it.

"THE LEADING train got
started and headed toward
Philadelphia," Hoffman said. "The
third train stopped behind the
second train and the fourth hit the
third before it could move away."

DAY TOLD Carter that the WATTNOT's biggest
contribution is that it will help Americans laugh their
way through the energy crisis.
"In the past, we've observed Americans are more
likely to accept an unwanted change in their lifestyle if
they can laugh a little along the way," Day said.
"It's like you sugarcoat some medicine and make it
easier to take. We're going to have to make a change
in our energy usage, so why not have some fun doing
it."
THE WATTNOT is six inches wide, six inches long,
an inch and a half high and comes equipped with two
outlets and a factory pre-set "off button."
All the customer has to do is plug in his toaster or his
hairdresser and wait for nothing to happen.
"Nothing can save energy more effectively than this
thing," Day boasts.

"FOR EXAMPLE, the book notes that you can plug
your electric hair dryer into the WATTNOT and use a
towel. Or when you read, you can plug your lamp into
the WATTNOT and use a candle," Day said. "You can
have fun with this, and still save bucks."
The book also contains some unworkable
testimonials, including one from a fictitious woman
who claimed the WATTNOT helped her marriage.
"My marriage has never been better since I plugged
our bedroom TV into our WATTNOT," the letter said.
IN ADDITION, there is a 24-hour emergency
number which cannot be called collect and a warranty
clearly stating that the WATTNOT is fully guaranteed
against all defects in manufacturing up to the date of
purchase.
It has taken some bucks-about $50,000 of them-to
get the WATTNOT off the drawing board. Day and two
other Dayton men have paid for 25,000 of the black
gadgets that they hope to sell in stores all over the
country for under $10.
Some of the gadgets went on sale Tuesday in local
stores, and Day is energetic about the chances of
success.
"ON MY radio program, I always try to look at the
light side of serious things," Day said. "After people
have laughed, they realize they can survive the crazy
thing."

The force of the collision pushed
the front of the third train into the
rear of the second train which was
just getting ready to pull out,
Hoffman added.
Hoffman said the three trains
involved in the impact could have
carried as many as 1,200 people.

Demonstrators protest I ESCORTSERVICEH
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
FOR FALL QUARTER
rising Sohio gas prices
CLEVELAND (AP)-In a prelude to a
national day of protests against rising oil
prices, about 30 persons picketed the
heavily guarded headquarters of the
Standard Oil Co. Ohio on Tuesday.
The demonstrators carried signs and
chanted slogans, such as "Sohio stop
pumping us dry."
Sohio, which has raised the price of
gasoline it sells by 27 cents a gallon since
Jan. 1, closed off entrances to its
building and had uniformed and
plalnclothes guards standing by. A Sohio
camera crew videotaped the demonstration, which was peaceful.
SOHIO, which owns 53 percent of the
oil reserves in Prudhoe Bay on Alaska's
North Slope, also issued a statement
saying it understands the frustrations
that lead to such demonstrations. "But
fundamental answers on solving inflation are needed, not looking for
scapegoats," the prepared company
statement said.
Today, the Washington-based Campaign for Lower Energy Prices, is
sponsoring protests around the country,
including a noon rally in downtown
Cleveland.
FOR WEEKS, it has been circulating
"Big Oil Discredit Cards," a printed
postcard with a message demanding
Congress to place a lid on oil prices,
appoint a special prosecutor to investigate oil shortages and create a

In addition to the actual WATTNOT, Day has thrown
in a complete buyer's guide which offers alternatives
to normal energy use.

publicly owned energy corporation.
"No single act by itself is going to
solve the problem," said Ira Arlook,
executive director of the Ohio Public
Interest Research Group and one of the
demonstrators Tuesday. "We are in a
stage where we are trying to build a
broad-based coalition to harness the oil
companies."
Sohio's statement said rising energy
costs, dictated by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries, is only
a part of the overall problem.
"PUBLIC protests, such as the one
today, should help focus attention on the
real problems - inflation fueled by inept
government policies, and the country's
growing dependence on foreign oil,"
Sohio said. The majority stockholder in
Sohio is British Petroleum Ltd.
Sohio said that despite its price hikes,
its gasoline sells for several cents a
gallon below the price of major competitors. It said it has used its profits for
further development of Alaskan oil, land
leases for future exploration in the
Rocky Mountain states, increasing
refinery capacity and acquistion of
potential future natural resource assets.
A spokesman for the company said the
heavy security precautions were taken
because Sohio did not know what would
happen at the demonstration and it
wanted to prevent an assault on its offices.

PICK UP APPLICATIONS

Thurs.

Oct.11-Oct. 18.

EVERYTHING YOUR
COLLEGE RING SHOULD BE,
AT A PRICE
FAR LESS THAN GOLD

405 Student Services
Interviews start
Monday, October 15

Give a hand
the United Way
>

Very Important
Social Work Club
Meeting!
Wed., Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m.
207 HannaHall
All interested persons welcome!

NEW LUSTRIUM

Now $68.95
Josten's
Date: Tuesday, October 16
and Wednesday, October 17
Time: 10:00 - 4:00

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
Hours: Monday- Friday. 8:00- 5:00
Saturday: 9:00 - 5:00
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Pants get credit for
Falcon stickers' win

Bucs tie
series

by Ken Koppel
stall reporter

Pittsburgh ti^d the World Series
at three games each last night with
a 4-0 victory over the Baltimore
Orioles in Baltimore.

Victories are seldom attributed
to articles of clothing. But the way
this season has gone for Bowling
Green's women's field hockey
team, they'll take anything they
can get.
In yesterday's contest with
Oberlin, BG Coach Pat Brett wore
her lucky slacks. The result-the
Falcons blanked OC 3-0, raising
their record to 2-6, while recording
their first shutout of the season.
"You know what it is," Brett
Joked following the stickers' final
goal of the afternoon, "it's these
pants. Whenever I wear them, we
don't lose."
ITS A GOOD bet Brett will be
seen wearing her checkered slacks
to future games this year.
BG goalie Pam Whetstone did
not have a busy afternoon out on
the field. While lowering her goals
against average to 2.88, she was
called upon to make only a single

The Bucs scored two runs in the
seventh inning on three singles and
a sacrifice fly.
Pittsburgh picked up two more
runs in the top of the eighth inning
on two singles, a double and
another sacrifice fly.
Pittsburgh collected 11 hits
during the game compared to the
Orioles'seven.
John Candelaria pitched the win
for the Bucs. He went six innings
and was relieved by Kent Tekulve,
who picked up the save.
Jim Palmer started on the
mound for Baltimore and took the
loss.
The seventh and deciding game
will be played at 8 p.m. tonight in
Baltimore's Municipal Stadium.

save in the contest. The Falcons
fired 23 shots at Oberlin goalie
Linda Daly. It marked the first
time this season that the Falcons
outshot their opposition in a game.
"I was really pleased with
everybody,"
Brett
said.
"Everybody was really hustling.
We had three different people
scoring. It helped that we scored
first; it made us hungry for more."
Nancy Smith got things rolling
for BG, putting a shot into the net
after the offense had drawn Daly
away from the goal at 8:27 of the
first half.
THE STICKERS made it 24)
when Hope Omul's shot at 18:53
deflected off an OC stick and sailed
over and behind Daly. Cindy
Fern's centering pass to Deb Lux
at the right side of the circle closed
out the afternoon's scoring when
Lux beat Daly at 24:37.
BG dominated the first half,
outshooting Oberlin 16-0 as Daly
recorded six of her eleven saves.

Ticket correction

sports briefs.

The hockey ticket policy for the Falcons' home games was incorrect
in yesterday's News.
Persons with all-sports passes have priority to tickets on Monday
and Tuesday before the weekend games. On Wednesday, the tickets
become available to the general public, but all-sports pass holders can
still get tickets at Memorial Hall anytime tickets are available.
All reserved seats for Friday's game have been sold.

Entry forms are due today at 4
p.m. in room 108 Rec Center for a
prediction jog that will be held at 1
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28 over a twomile course. A two or threemember team predicts the amount
of time they think it will take them
to complete the course. The team
coming the closest to their
predicted time will receive intramural championship tee-shirts.

im notes.
BG junior link Cindy Fern (right) chases a ball during yesterday's gar
Fern had an assist on one of BG's three goals.

stafl photo by Tim Westhoven
. against Oberlin College.

aii^ampus
intramural
handball
and
racquetball tournaments are now
available from fraternity and
Entry forms for tne

residence hall athletic directors.
Entry forms are due Oct. 23 in
room 201 Memorial Hall. Play will
begin Oct. 29.

Otten to miss BG- Miami clash; bowl game named
BG Coach Denny Stolz won't be
alternating Chip Otten and Kevin
Folkes at tailback this Saturday
against Miami.
He'd probably like to but Otten, a
5-6, 165-pounder from Coldwater,
will miss the game after fracturing
his ankle in the Kent State game
Saturday.
Otten, who gained 75 yards in the
second half against Toledo two
weeks ago, rushed for 65 yards in 15
carries against Kent before the
injury.
"I had a small fracture on the
outside of the ankle," Otten said.
"It'll be in a cast for ten to fourteen
days and after that they'll retake xrays. If it's all right, then I can
start running again."
The injury occured in the second

Dan Firestone
sports editor
half when Otten was tackled.
"Then some one hit me in the
front and my ankle twisted the
wrong way." BG has been alternating backs the last two games.
Stolz said he likes the opportunity to use a number of backs.
"Our running backs and
receivers," he said, "we like to
alternate."
"Our backfield is very young and
if we could use four or five running
backs a game and use them an
even emount of time, I wouldn't
mind that."

•NEED HELP WITH YOUR WRITING?:
2
2
2
•

Tutoring: Freshman English
Term Papers
anything else
involving writing

Licensed Professional Teacher
Call 352-0939 After 5 pm

0

•
2
2

Folkes, who had been the starter
until the Kent game, said he didn't
mind alternating with Otten.
"This past week Chip moved to
first string (after the Toledo
game)," Folkes said Saturday. "I
had a bad game against Toledo, but
I didn't want the whole season to go
down the drain.
"Chip and I are good friends, so
who's ever in there is just going to
do his best for the team."
Folkes was the first player this
year to score a touch down in which
quarterback Mike Wright was not a
part of-either running it or
passing.
"I didn't realize that," Folkes
said. "But Mike's a big part of the
team and the offense.
"When he scores, the team

scores. He couldn't do It with out
us. And the same is when I scored
the
other
guys
scored.

all year," he said. "Let's be the one
to take the game to them (Kent),
instead of the defense getting us
the break."

Some odds 'nends:
BG DIDN'T commit a turnover
against Kent State after averaging
three a game.
"That was our goal all week,"
Wright said. "We realized if it
wasn't for our turnovers, we'd
have beaten Toledo.
"Our offense gave it away and
we didn't want to give this game
away."
Wright also had praise for the
defense.
"We (offense) said at half time,
that the defense has been doing it

THE BOWL game between the
Mid-American Conference and the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
champions that begins next season
has been named the "California
Bowl."
Very original, right?
The name was selected after a
contest was run in Frenso
California, the site of the bowl. The
bowl committee selected the name
from the 1,003 entries.
The Fresno stadium currently
under construction will seat 30,000.

THE OHIO at Toledo game
Saturday will be televised
regionally on ABC-TV starting at 4
p.m. The game will be seen in the
Toledo, Lima, Dayton, Columbus,
Cincinnati and Hunington W. Va.,
areas.

THE NEWS will be inserting the
"Sports Bulletin" this Friday in
our homecoming edition. The
sports tab is published by 13-30
Corporation in Knoxville, Tenn.
There is a specialized bulletin for
each conference in the nation. BG
fans will be particularly interested
in the feature story of this MAC
edition, a story on BG's mascot,
Freddie Falcon.

RE-ELECT

THE REDSKINS ARE COMING
MAYOR PERKINS LAND SO ARE THE SKYDIVERS
we cant Afford Not TO
Citu#m lor P»rfcim

B<u<c B*llord Sue Crowfotd Don Wikox
330 Boqhom Ion* BG

O
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WE'RETHEHOMEOF
^D.G/s "ORIGINAL"

5 foot porty sub!
IT WILL MAKE YOUR HOMECOMING PARTY A HIT!

FEEDS 20 to 30 PEOPLE FOR ONLY $25
(Regularly $30
Party Sub comes complete with:
Ham, Genoa Salami, Provolone
Cheese, Mayo, Lettuce, Tomato,
Onion, Mild Hot Pepper, Oregano,
Vinegar & Oil.

*

*

You Must Order
2 Days In Advance,
So Coll Today!

><\

Call
<$»* 352-Good
>\v&

143 E. Wooster

SATURDAY-1:30 P.M.-PERRY FIELD
FLY HIGH WITH THE FALCONS AND
CONTINUE YOUR GREAT STUDENT SUPPORT

SATURDAY'S ACTION BEGINS AT NOON:
-ROCK MUSIC
-BANNERS
-FALCON FOOTBALLS

-FIRESTONE SKYDIVERS
-FLOATS
-HOMECOMING COURT

Hop a free ride on the Falcon Stadium Express & arrive early. Buy your tickets
during the week to avoid long lines at the gates and save $. Memorial Hall Ticket
Office open 9 A.M. -5 P.M. everyday for your convenience.

